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CEMENP STADILIZA.flON 
OF 

ORGO1 COA2AL DUNE SAND3 

I NTRODUCTION 

The prospect of econoica11y stabilizing dune sand 

as a baso material for highways and airfields tu coastal 

areas, removed from aggregate sources, has been an apeal'u. 

Ing thought for many years. The use of oeenttttous btnd 

ers with existing soils in numerous other localities, hav 

Ing a 'wide variety of soil types, has proven to be cxpe 

dient, satisfactory in performance, and a monetary saving. 

Nonetheless, dune sand stabilization has continued In a 

latent state due to inherent characteristics of the sand. 

The purose of this study was to provide expert'. 

mental results for analyzation and subsequent deternIna. 

tien of the type and amount of additives that are needed 

to attain the prescribed minimum results for a stabilized 

base. The binder used was Portland cement with other ad 

ditives included as supplementary materials. The use of 

Portland cement with the dune sand categorizes these mix- 

tures in the common area o! 'soil-ceinent." 

Soil-cements have several advantages which have en'. 

hanced their usage. The in situ soils make up the filler 

or voluminous bul1 of the stabilized material although 

upon oocasion, inert filler materials are also added to 

the In situ soils to act In some predetermined manner. 



The inoluelon of native soils e1Iritrmtea to a large de 

gree the transportattøu of soil or aggregata where no 

large cuts or tilla are to be made. i second aotor is 

the restricted amount of cement needed to adequately bind 

the Tfl IXtUDØ together. 4Ost t13 ozn be tab11 

addtnr' fron tiro to 11 :ten reroent cement by ieight ot 

dry soil, Mcb ì coparb1e to a one to a four and a 

half ba iz. Also, the equipnent requirerents ior ooii 

cement stabilization are ttswil less than for agte 
base construction. 

The Portland Cement Association, in its soil Cernent 

Laboratory Hanboo, nt1eipates cornent requirement of 

nine percent for oori ,rded dune sands hsv1n unifom.* 

uy sized. /xnc. current economic picture in Oregon 

indicates the ueceestty of restrictini the cernent content 

to less than eight percent, even when the haul distance 

for aggregates exceeds ten miles. T1us, even before ex 

perirnentation, the expectation for supplementary additiee 

in conjunction with cement was forecast. 

;oonomic nattz's were not the parsmount faotora in 

this study. However, the impact of monetary tersa on the 

practical application of resulta obtained through this 

study dictates the need for economic guidelines of thought. 

Additives were ernined first for bonefictal contribution 

and thon, if favoible, for economie feasibility. 
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D2VELG PMENT OF O i LOEOEN T ORI TBRIÁ 

Two b.eto oonopts hsve gutded the design of oi1.. 

cement bases. One of these concepts is the belief that 

a sot1oernent base Is to function on the principle of 

slab action, The second idea is the belief timt a soil* 

cement base is to act under the desori'otion of a seii 

1igid material. 

The slab action design was propounded by the 

Gerriano, particularly for the stabilization prograis dur» 

Ing the period of World r II. Airfields and roads were 

constructed in a variety of terrains using soll»oenient 

bases havtn conpressive strengths from fourteen hundred 

to two thousand pounds per square inch. The base thus 

acted like a rigid t, possessing sufficient strength 

to resist the flexural teneile stresses that developed. 

The semirigid design for a aoilcement base la 

adhered to by the ma3ority of designerei. Compressive 

strengths are kept low, from two hundred and fifty to 

five hundred pounds per square Inch, and as a consequence, 

the uodulus of elasticity is low. With the low modulus 

of elasticity the flexibility increases and the soil.. 

cement base acts as a semi..rigid base flexing under a 

load without developing large £lexurl tensile stresses, 

The rigid mat design is not favoble for general 
use for three principal reasons. The cernent requirement 
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to develop the strangth Is hIgh, fifteen to twenty per 

cent; the htgh strength of the mtxture produces large 

shrInkage cracks; and the required depth of the atabi- 

lized base is greater. 
The more favorable semi.»rigid base usually requires 

from four to ten percent cement and, though shrinkage 

cracks occur, they are numerous and are the fine, hair.' 

line type that do not spread noticeably. The 3rtttsh 

give a confirmation of the semi-rigid design method by 

comparing rigid nat design with semi-rigid pavement per.' 

foruiance. analysis by the Westergaard rigid paveme .. t 

design method shows that a twenty-four inch thickness of 

rigid pavement would be needed to support a nine thousand 

pound wheel load on a base having a subgrade reaction 

value, K, equal to one.'hundred pounds per square inch 

per inch. hereaa, in actual practice a six inch semi.' 

rigid soil.'eement base has been found to suffice. 
In view of the predominant acceptance of the seii- 

rigid baso theory and the criteria published by the Port.' 

land Cernent Association, a oompresstve strength of two.' 

hundred and fifty pounds per square inch at seven days 

was established as the lower limit of acceptability for 
the tests conducted in this study. 



&CKGROUND ON DU1B SàND STàBIL1Z&TION IN OREGON 

The Oregon cot has several long stretches In which 
dune sand extends inland from the present shoreline L'or 

several ruulas. The coata1 highiy travertng those dune 

areav it3 often raany mtleø Zron aggregate sources and dur» 

tug construction, the haul distance L'or base and sur*oe 

rock has been long and expensive. 

A cement treated M base appeared to warrant in. 
vestigation tn an effort to devise a method for reducing 

oeste. To provide a basta for a determination, Oregon's 

ftZlst and only cement atabiltzed dune sand base was de'- 

signed and constructed during the period from 1939 to 1941. 

The base of a. thousand foot section of the coastal hth'- 

way in a dunes aros. south of North Bend, Oregon, was 

stabilized by adding Portland cement and a sandy 1oai to 

the inpiace dune sand. The base, after compaction and 

curing, was then covered with an asphaltic wearing sur'- 

tace. 

This section proved to be uneconomical primarily be- 

cause of excess oeznent requirements, although mixing and 

oomacting difficulties were also contributory toward un'- 

favorable coats. The prohibitive oe*ent requirement was 

attztted to two principal conditions. 0*. te the dune 

sind giadatton. The uniformity in size of the sand grains 

has the piled marbles effect of large void ratios. Even 



after unreroing standard ooraetive effort, th i.d 

ratio of' ()iain dune sand 1 nearly 0.66, which rneans the 

volume of voids is forty percent te entre volume. 

The seeowi deterrent 1 the acidic ooxidition vhioh per 

a5ata tu much oi the coastal dune sand. The acid acts as 

an inhibttor to the oheinical reactions that take place 

during hydration. The Road Research Laboratory of England 

offers the explanation that the calcium ions freed during 

hydration are adsorbed by the organic acids, thereby caus. 

tng a shortage of calcium ions for the curing process of 

oeent. 

Reneod interest in the possibilities of cement 

stabilized bases in dune areas ba8 been brought about by 

the decline in the availability of aggregate soroee and 

the advancement of techniques and machines for soil- 

cement stabilization. As the aggrte sources hecote 

further d,leted and stabi1izatior iothads erfected, tLe 

eoonoric disadvatage of uîní cenent to stabillze dune 

sand for a base may reverse itself to become favorable, 

particularly if adequate study on saud-cement mixtures 

has been performed to enable an accurate estimate of its 

perfoznanoe in field operations. 
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MLTERIALS 

The materials used in the soiiu'cement aixtures are 

individually deseribed in the rollowing pagphs. Data 

obtained from physical and chemical tests on a material 

are discussed under "Test Resulta" of this report. 

Dune nd.. Samples wore procured from various depths and 

different locations to investigate uniformity and 

acidity. Only two eaniples were used in the compres- 

sion tests as they seemed to exemplify the two pre- 

vailing conditions. They were obtained in a dune 

area north of Seaside, Oregon. The sample pita 

wore several miles from the shoreline and in each 

case, the surface of the dune was covered with a 

lieht growth of vegetation. To provide siixpliotty 

in identification, hereafter in this report, these 

two samples will be referred to as Sample #1 and 

Sample #2. 

1. Sample was obtained by augering down from the 

top of the dune for a distance of six feet. 

This sample contains some sandstone gretns that 

are stained with organic matter. 

2. Sample #2 was procured from a cut bank that had 

been recently exposed. The depth of the sample 

ranged from fifteen to twenty feet below the 

old, natural surface of the dune. The sand 
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appeared clean and froc o oranicE. 

?Qrtiand. Oement. The Portland cernent8 used In testIng 

were 3tandard conimeroisi product8 eartufactured by 

the Oregon Portland Oerent Coxnpaiy. The two types 

used were Type I (standard) and lype III (high early 

atrenth) and In each caso, were resb o.t the start 

of tooting. Ohetcal analyses of the cernents, ob- 

tairied from the Orogon Portland Cement Coipany, are 

shoìn in Table 1. 

Ut. The silt used tu the tests was a volcanic ash taken 

from a borrow area in Union County of eastern Oregon. 

This material was previously tested by the Oregon 

state College Civil Engiueerin Department and test 

resulta on silt shown in this report are taken from 

previous examinationu. 

Oa.1pIum C)iloride. The calcIum chloride was a corniercial 

product sold under the trade naine "Wyandottet' by 

Creat Western Chemical Company. The calcium chlor- 

ide carne tu pellet foxt having approximately 97 

percent purity. 

Qalcium Hyiroxide. à purified calcium hydroxide having a 

nitiun anount of foreign compounds was used in 

these toste. 



TABL I 

RE2RESENTAPIVii ORIMICAL ANALY3ES OF 
oiGOn PORTL&ND OMNT 

1. Oxide Analises Percentage Wegh 

Tyne I TYie ILL 

Lime, CaO 63.64 65.29 

Silica, StO2 21.04 22.64 

Á1unina, L1203 4.80 3.52 

Iron, ?e203 4.46 3.04 

:agnesia , MgO 2.38 1 68 

3u1íur trtoxtde, 303 1.61 1.93 

2. Prj,ncpa1 Cou1Dounds preaent erpent 

Tyre I TYDe III 

TrIea1o1u Silicate 
30a0 s 52 56.0 60.1 

Dicalciuni Silicato 
20a0 . 5102 18.1 19.6 

Trical oiwi Aluniinate 
30a0 . Á1203 5.1 4.2 

Tetracal ciwn Aluminoferri te 
40a0 a il203 Fe203 13.7 9.3 



TEST APPARLTU3 

The tests portox*d tu this study of sOti.Oeaent 

mixtures followed establtebed methods wherever possible. 

Consequently, moat of the equipment and apparatus used 

was of the standard, conmerotal variety. To assure 

plete olarity in procedure, each stßniflcant item will be 

described individually. 

Moiøture'Dsns.ty Avaxt: 
Standard Procter compaction equipment with one 

thirtieth of a cubic foot mold and a 5.5 pound 

hammer vith a one foot drop constituted the mots 

ture.'denstty apparatus. 

Cur1ng R2 L2 $otlCement 3i,ectmen: 

The curing room was a fog-type room which main- 

tamed a relative humidity of 100 percent and a 

constant temperature of 7Ø0p, 

ComDression Test Maohtne: 

Compression molding and crushing was accomplished 

with a hydraulic Southwark-Eery testing machine 

having a maximum load capacity of sixty thousand 

pounds. The machine baa a spherical head which 

was rotated as needed to assure the contact sur- 

face was parallel with the top surface of the 

specimen. Testing of the Boil-cement specimens 

was performed on the low rango portion of the 
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tndlcator to permit the reading of email load 

changes. Figure 1 illustrates the test aohine 

durtn a molding operation. 

Clinri.oal $oj.lement old, g. istons: 

Split brass molds havtn three cylinders. each 

two inches in diameter, have been used throughout 

these tests. The molds are four inches high and 

eight inches in 1enth. Prior to molding opera- 

tions1 the mold was securely olaniped to a flat 

plate to maintain the correct sample size and 

provide a smooth surface to aoid the specimen end, 

Screw clamps were secured at the quarter point 

Íroui the bottoni of the mold to prevent expansion 

of the mold during the application of the mo1d'. 

Ing load. 

The two pistons used in compaot1n the specimens 

were 2.5 inch round bar stock milled at each end 

to a desired shape. One end on each piston was 

rounded to give point contact with the cotnpres- 

sion machine. The other end on the pistons was 

out to a two inch diameter for a distance of three 

inches on one piston and a distance of two inches 

on the other. The one-fourth Inch shoulder thus 

prevented the pistons from penetrating into the 

cylinders more than three and two inches 
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respectively. The cylinder being four inches in 

deî,th, the soil-ocuent could then be molded in 

lifts of one inch. Figure 2 illustrates the 

apparatus used in molding compression specimens. 
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Figure 1. Southwark-Emery universal test 
machine used for the molding and 
compressive testing of sand- 
cement specimen. 

IW 

Figure 2. Apparatus for molding cylindrical 
sand-cement specimens two inches 
in diameter and two inches in 
height. 
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PEP M?UODS 

here practicable, standartzsd aethods of testing 

were used to ìermit ruaxtaum assimilation of acquired data 

with past and future resulte of comparable experiments, 

The materials used tu this study were subjected to the 

tests described in the succeeding paragraphs, generally 

following the pattern of normal sequence for tnveattga 

tion of materials. 

Meohant cal 4Msts Soils 

1. 3and. Steve analysis and hygroacopic moisture 

determinations were obtained by following 

A.A.SJ.O. Specification T55.57. 

2. Testing of the silt used in this study 

was previously performed by the Oregon State 

College Civil ngtneertng Department With values 

being taken directly from previous reports. In 

addition to the hydrometer and eleve analysis 

for grain size, the Atterberg limits tests 

were rerforaed. 

SP001Zt0 ravity teinatton 

1. Band. 3peotfto gravity 'was determined by the 

method outlined in A.A.S.H.O. Test T8'+57. 

, Icnition 

1. San4. atorial from each sample was subjected 

to drying at 100°C for a period of twentyfour 
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hours, after which no additional weight lose 

was apparent. äeighed material from each of 

the samples in turn was subjected to a furnace 

temperature o! 1700°F. for a term of twenty 

minutes. The weight loss during ignition pro 

vided an indication of the organic material in 

the sand. 

Tofit 

1, $and and 31]it. Following methods ireacribed 

by the manufacturer, pFI values were determined 

by usin the Beckman pli meter. 

Mostu?e'-DenettY ielationehiDs 3otls 

1, an and azui lu 3ilt. Testing was conducted 

by following the methods outlined in A.L.S.H.O. 

991.57 using the onethirtieth cubic foot mold. 

This test is often termed tfstandard Proctor 

compaction." The variable silt content ta a 

percentage of the dry weight of dune sand in the 

mixture. 

Moi. e tureDens1t Rela tionah tìe oil0emen1 t xturee 

1. and rlus Ceinent and Sand 1ue Silt alus Ceeut. 

Testing was performed as prescribed in .Â$H. 

0. Tl34-'57, which is comparable to the above 

test for soils. In determining the proportions' 

ality of the mixtures, it should be understood 

that silt contents are a tercentage of the dry 
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votght of eand, and cernent content i a peroent- 

age of te cornbtned dry wetghte of sand and 

silt. When silt is not present, the cement con- 

tent is the percentage proportion of the dry 

weight of cement to the dry weight of sand. 

3o3.-Oeuent $pecimens OomDressioll estthg 

The Portland Cement Association in their 3otl cernent 

Laboratory handbook (12, p. 32-33) describe the use 

of cylindrical soil-cement compression specimens two 

inches in diameter and two inches in height. Hay- 

Ing selected this specimen size for these tests, 

the procedures set forth in the Handbook were f ol- 

lowed where curing, and 

compressive testing of the specimens. 

1. Iiixtnø Pooedure. aterial to nold four 

cylindrical specimens was batched together, 

the weight of each Ingredient being propor- 

tional to its weight in the compaction test 

and as Interpreted from the density curves 

plotted from the compaction test results. 

The mixing of material for four specimens, 

when only three were molded from the mixture, 

allowed for spillage and losses occurring 

during mixing. The constituents In any 

batch were thoroughly integrated to uniform- 

ity by hand mixing. 
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2. i4p1dLnç:. Dit111ed water was added to the 

uniform i1xture in proportion to the optimuii 

moisture content obtained in the coinpaotion 

teats, allowance being made for hygrosoopie 

moisture. The moistened material was then corn- 

pacted into the cylindrical molds in two one- 

inch lifts, each one-inch lift being caretully 

weighed. Compaction was accomplished by ap- 

plication of a hydraulic load on a piston 

placed in the cylinder. bio lifts of one inch 

were considered advisable to coìixpact the speot- 

men uniforintly throughout. 3cartftcatton be- 

tween al3o prevent the existence 

of a bih density surface between the two lifts 

since the piston tends to create hher den- 
slttes next to the piston surface. tgure 

2 with the split mold demonstrates the action 

Of the pistons in compacting the specimen. 

3. rinR. The molds containing the specimens 

were placed In the curing room for a period of 

three days, at which time, the specimens were 

extruded from 'the molds. 2xtrusion was neces- 

sary as splitting the molds often split the 

opecimen as well. The extruded specimens were 

then returned to the curing roor until the 

proer curing ttxìe bad elapsed. 



4. Çoirprepive Teptin. Prior to unconfined com- 

pressive testing, the specimens were soaked one 

hour. Specimens tiere then individually stressed 

to failure in the testing machine. Loading rate 

was twenty pounds per square inch increase per 

second as recommended in Test D1633-' 

59T (Ccnnoreseive Strength of 'o1ded Soil-Cement 

Cylinders) with ultizuate load capacities being 

read to the nearest five pounds. 



rEsT B2SULS AND 

Having completed the description of the methods used 

in testing, the resulta obtained from these testa are pre 

sented In the following diacusion. 

eohauca 4yø 3otl 

1. Sand. The dune sand samples exhibited poor 

gradation with particles approaching uniforrdty 

in size. Steve analysIs results are shown in 

Figure 3. Further examination of the grains 

under a microscope revealed rounded shapes re- 

sembling those commonly found in the bottom of 

creeks. 

2. The silt test results, as previously 

mentioned, were already recorded. The silt 

grain size test resulta aro shown in Figure 3. 

The silt, after being thoroughly broken down, 

was sifted through a 4'lOO screen and all 

material of size greater than the #100 screen 

(0.147 mm) was excluded from furtber uso, As 

can be seen from the comparison of the sand and 

silt curves of Figure 3, after exclusion of 

grains larger than the #100 t&wsh, nearly all the 

silt is finer than the dune sand grains. 

ci f Io GravI ty 

1. Sand. h epeolfio gravity of the tested 
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sapies as 2.64, 

2. SlIt. The speet1lo gravity of the silt used in 

the tests was 2.5. 

3. Oenept. The specific gravity of cement s 

assumed to be 3.14, since the specific gravity 

test on cement was not run. This is a mean 

value coxuionly used when a specific gravity 

test has not been perfoed. 

1. Saxi. Using the entire weight loss of the sand 

by comparing ignited sample weights befare and 

after placement in the furnace, Saatle #1 had 

an organic content of 9100 ppm and Sample #2 

had 9700 ppm. Oxidation of a portion of the 

soil grains probably occurred; however, this 

oxidation loss was unavoidably Included in 

these figures. Even so, the orantcs present in 

each sample is reasonably aooepted to be ap 

proximately 9000 pnm. This is deoied to be 

a reasonable organic content for a coastal sand. 

Acidi tYAlit Tst 

1. ìan1. Samtle #1, the surface sand, had a 

slight acidic condition with a pH of 6.4. 

Sample #2, the deeper sample, was at a state of 

neutrality with a pH reading of 7.0. ignited 
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10 had a neutral pli of 7.0. 

2. 11t. The pli reading for eilt was 5.9. 

Re2ttQnhips 3pil 

and aiL1. lLoisture..den1ty 

curves were plotted írom ornpact1on testa to 

complement and corroborato later curvca having 

ceaent and other additives. The curves were 

in ail casoi run with sand from 3aaple 2, 

since tan.d oousidered representative tu 

grain size of the usual coactal dune satd or 

Oregon. 

Considerable difficulty In obta±ntng consistent 

iotsture samples was enoountsreJ when attept. 

in to ascertain the noisture contents of the 

successive pain't of the coripaotton curve. For 

mp1e, wet density would increase as expected 

when on the dry side of optimum, but the no1s 

turo contente of the drthd sanples extracted 

trot the tolded specimen would often drop or 

fluctuate radically. Upon reconsideration of 

procedures, the conclusion was to cut a pie- 

haed wedge fron the conpacted cylindrical 

eecimen, running vertically from top to bot- 

ton, thereby drying a sample based upon its 

proportionate amount of the volume, This 
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conclusion founded on the ooncert that the 

center of the mold was being comolidated ta a 

greater extent than the edges due to overlapping 

of the falling piston. Radial flow of ¡toiature 

towards the outside was thus eqected. Moleture 

tests taken thereafter with the wedge-shaped 

saiples were consistent and true to expecta- 

tiorLa. 

The curves in all oases dernontrated a definite 

eensitivity towards moisture content with the 

typtoal curve having a conparable elope before 

and after the opttmu otsture-max.mum density 

point. Â typical compaction curve is shown in 

Figure 4. Optimwia moisture for plain sand iias 

15.8 percent, while for sand with a twenty por- 

cent silt additive, the optimuirx moisture varied 

from 13.5 to 14.5 percent. The trend was thus 

a decreaee in optimum raoieture with the in- 

orease in silt oontant. ¡a shown in Figure 5, 

increasing silt content produced increased 

densities of sand-silt mixtures. 

Qisture-Denity elatiouahis Soil-Cement Mirtures 

The soi1-cezient tests were performed in the same 

manner described in the foregoing tests on sand 

1us silt. Tests were concluded within the 

ap proximate span of an hour to prevent undue 
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hydration of the cernent. There seer to be no 

apparent correlation of optimum motøture con- 

tent in the various mixtures of sand sud cenient. 

For plain sand, the opttnìuin nioiture Is 15.8 

percent; Zar rnnd with ten percent cement addi- 

tive, 15.8 percent; and for sand with sixteen 

percent cernent, the optimum moisture is 14.4 

percent. ¡3tnce these values are based on single 

compactions, these moi3s are aubect to fur- 
ther testing for verifition. 

rT- L(r 
1. Dius Cemeut. Since prior research indi- 

cates a mininurn oornpressive strength of 250- 

300 per square inch at seven days is neeesr 

to sustain the noxa1 highy loads, the initial 

step was to deterrnine the cement content re- 

quired to develop this strength in the dune sand 

samples, Varying percentages of y-pe I Portland 

cement wero mixed with sand from Sample #1, 

Sample #2, and ignited sand freni Sample #2. 

The plot of the compressive strengths of these 

combinations, as shown in figure 6, then allows 

the selection of a cement content dependent 

upon desired strength and t7pe of dune sand. 

The plotted curves also show (1) the effects 
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of the organica by oopartsou of the strengths 

of noua1 state sand from Sample 1 and Sample 

2 with the igntted, organtc.4ree sand from 

Sample #2, and (2) the effect of n acidic oou 

altiort by comparing the strengths of 3ample l 

which Is slightly aaidtc with 3arnple #2 which is 

neutral. 

Äs 7 be seen from the curves of Figure 6, 

the cement content recuirod 1or 250 per square 

inch strength when using Sample /l is 14.5 per-' 

cent upon extrapolation of the curve tor Type I 

cement. For 3ample #2, the Type I curve tnter- 

aecta the 250 per square inoh strength line at 

u 1/4 percent cement. The curves also show 

that for Type i cement, the 3ample #2 and ig. 

nited Sample #2 strengths are nearly congruent, 

whereas the 3ample #1 strengths are definitely 

i owe r. 

Type iii: cement was substituted for Type I and 

the series of compression test9 repeated, The 

intent of this substitution was to ascertain U, 

the high early strength characteristic of the 

Toe III cement would be beneficial in the 

acidic sands. Ouring time for some samples was 

extended to sixty days to compare strength 



trenda w.th the Type I sarp1es cured for a like 

period of' sixty days. Figure 7 graphically il 

lustrte the treugtha attained from the Type 

I and Type III cements in both Samples #1 and 

2. Type III ceiiont, as expected, pxoduces a 

rapid initial øtrength that exceeds the Type X 

cement øtrength. However, the strength advari. 

tage of type III cernent is short lived Lor 

iithin 28 days for eight percent cement eon- 

tent and within sixty days Lox' the ten percent 

cement content, the Type X atrenths exceed the 

Type I!! 3trenths. 

Another noticeable developiìent £ron Fisura 7 is 

the nearly constant trenth dWerenttal in 

the ten percent Type I cement curves. The ini 

tal strength loss suffered by the cenient tu 

the acidic 3ample f/i. ta apparently never re 

covered. 

2. fand nlu Oenj. tt1I the prevatl'. 

tn; high voids ratio, the logical step was the 

inclusion of a tiller, A non..p1ast1c silt iae 

selected tor its ease iii mtxtng, practical 

availability, and low cost. 

When early test results indicated that the 

addition of silt was producing definite Ìn 

oreases in strength, a sertes of curves was 
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developed which enables the rapid determination 

of the cement and eilt variables necessary to 

produce a desired strength. The curvez sho;m 

in Figure 8 were established by ho1din eement 

content constant and varying the silt. From 

these ourve any combination of variables with 

the resultant atrerigth can be approximated with 

a satisfactory degree of accuracy. Por exarip1e, 

ir a oompreoßive strength of 300 pounds per 

square inch using nine percent cement ta de 

aired, by interpolating between the eight and 

ten percent cement curves, a silt content of 

eleven percent is found to be required. 

3. $an. t,lus cement Dius 1a1clum DIÜQri4J and 

1us Oement Ca1ctt, Hydroxide. In an at 

tempt to counteract the acidic condition, trace 

amounts of calcium chloride (Ca 012) and calcium 

hydroxide or line (ca (CH)2) were introduced 

into soil.»cewent mixtures containing sand from 

3aple #1. The premise for this action is the 

argument (3, p. 625-630) that the calcium ions 

liberated by the calcium silicates and aluni. 

natas during the initiai stages of hydration are 

adsorbed by the active organic materials and 

time are not available for the compounds 
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produeed in the hardeiin prooea9. The tn.. 

c1uoou of trace amounts of caictuti chloride, 

0.5 percent of dry weicht Í sand, had a vary- 

in effect, with a mixture having an eight per- 

cent Type I ceraent content, the trace ot cal.- 

oiur chloride increased coupresive itrenths 

thirty percent. In ten percent cerient wix- 

tures, the calcium chloride raised the strength 

only two percent, but then with a twelve pez'- 

cent cernent content, the strength was improved 

by thirty-three percent. Â note of caution ta 

made on these seven-day values, as three trial 

3pectn1enS containing calcium chloride displayed 

reduced strengths after aixty days when corn- 

pared with anticipated strengths of samples 

without calcium chloride. This sixty-day 

strength trend is shorn in Figure 7 for the 

curvo having additives of nine percent oeient 

plus one percent calcium chloride. 

Calcium hydroxide improved the strengths o1 all 

of the specimen tested. ?iith trace amounts of 

calcium hydroxide, 0.5 percent by dry weight 

of sand, the eight percent cement specimen had 

an increase in strength of thirty percent, the 

ten percent cement mixtures averaged sixteen 

percent higher, and the tvelve percent 
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specimen were thirteen percent greater in 

strenth. 
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OONOLUSI OiS 

The following conoluelona are derived from tnter' 

preting experimental results described in the foregoing 

sections, in conjunction with inZoxnation presented in 

other papers on this subject. 

1. The inclusion of silt in sand-cement mixtures 

appears to brIng the use of cement stabilized 

dune sand bases within the limits of economic 

£ea*i bill. ty The sand-eli t-cemen t mixture s 

exhIbit nearly a linear increase in strength 

for either increasing silt or cement content. 

An optimum value for the two variables can be 

found by using the curves of Figure 8 in con- 

junction with the economic considerations of 

each additive. 

2. The compressive strength of sand-cement mix- 

tures increases almost proportionally to the 

increase in cement content. A sand-cement 

mixture possessing a compressive strength of 

two-hundred and fifty pounds per square inch 

would demand from eleven to fourteen percent 

cornent, depending upon the acidity of the dune 

sand. This content may not be unfavorable in 

certain instances where small stabilized areas 

are involved. 3erent requirements may be 
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esta*ted by using Pigure 6. 

3. £fter the elatse oÍ a stxty dy ouring pertod, 

the etrength curves rrca Sample l using ten 

percent Type I and Type XXX cements cross. The 

benefits from Typo III cement are or a trans. 

tent nature and if a slower initial set is per- 

missible, the ue of Tyte I cernent 4» ro- 
inen?ied. 

4. Trace amounts of calcium chloride can be ex- 

pected to improve seven-day strengths up to 

thirt percent. The inclusion of calcium 

chloride in small quantities as a replacement 

for cement or as a trace additive is not recou- 

nended until further study has been ixiade ou Its 

total effect in dune sand-cement mixtures. Its 

lOnß term effect on trial specimens in this 

study was definitely detrimental to the devo?- 

opment of oornpresive strength. 

S. The Increase in strength from the uso of trace 

amounts of calcium hydroxide is encouraging 

and, therefore, further study in the use of 

this additive is warranted. Long terx effects 

should be Investigated also. 

6. The presence of an acidic condition appears to 

differentiate whether oranics are detrimental 
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'to the proper setting oÍ oeent. The resulta 

frox the tests lu this study indicate that the 

mere existence ot organica does not affect the 

oopreastve strength characteristios, as illus- 

tratad by the nearly .dentieal strengths ex 

hibited by the natural Saiple #2 and the ignited 

3ample /2. ut with the organic content ap 

proxixnstely the sama, the acidic Sample #1 

consistently demonstrated reduced strengths 

when compared with the neutral Sanaple #2. 

7. The acidic effect is felt only in the initial 

hydration period. At seven days, the strength 

differential is distinct for the acidic and 

neutral sands with the differential appearing 

to bO nearly constant thereafter, as is demon- 

strstd in the strty day mrves for ten percent 

cement content in Figure 2. This is felt to be 

a corroboration of the concept of the adsorp- 

tiori of calcium ions by the acidic organica 

during the early stages of hydration. 

8. Prom obaervation of ground conditions and the 

depth of sample procurement in the dune areas, 

the surmise which ta tacitly asauved is that 

the acidic condition prevails in the surface 

layer of dunes supporting vegetation growth 
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and dimtntshe with increasing depth, although 

there ie atron possibility of the collection 

of active organics again at the water table. 

Thus, if active organica are a factor varying 

with depth, a mixture o± active and neutl 

elements is to be expected in any dune sand 

operation. 

9. The compressive strengths obtained in this 

study are from cylinders having a height to 

diameter ratio of one to one. The desired 

ratio for a compressive specimen is two to 

one to permit the development of a shear plane. 

It is likely that the compressive strengths 

shown in this report are somewhat higher than 

the compressive strengths of specimens having 

the customary height to diameter ratto of tvo 

to one. 

10. The strengths developed by the laboratory 

specimens in this study were under Ideal con 

ditions for mixing and curing. Whether the 

minimum strengths and associated required 

additives presented by the experimental data 

of this report will suffice in field operations 

is open to judgment. 

U. The moisture content ifl the laboratory 
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mo1sture.'deuatty toots is quite critical as ì 

Qpparent froiii the 8tee slopes of the compaction 

curve. However, in field operations the poro$. 

ity of the sand base easea this situation con- 

siderably and excess moisture is uTua11y rapidly 

dieipated i.f an over-opttmw condition should 

develop. 
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